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EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate on sale 

 
Katalor can supply additional technology and processing for EN10025-2 S275J2 
carbon and low alloy steel plate if it is suitable for the product. Every year , we would 
get good Feedback from  our old clients of EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy 
steel plate . For new client, We will not received the order that we have not ability to 
supply. EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate can be stocked 5000 tons 
per month by katalor.  
 
The application of EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate: 
 freight cars, transmission towers, dump trucks, cranes, trailers, bull dozers, excavato
rs, forestry machine 
 
EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate Chemical Composition(max %):  

Grade C% Si % Mn % P % S % N % Cu % 
S275J2 0.21 - 1.60 0.035 0.035 - 0.60 

  
EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate Mechanical Properties: 

Grade 
Thickness (mm

) 
Min Yield (Mpa) 

Tensile (Mpa
) 

Elongation (%
) 

Min Impact Energ
y 

8mm-100mm 
235Mpa-
275Mpa 

450-630Mpa 19-21% -20 27J 

101mm-200mm 205-225Mpa 450-600Mpa 19% -20 27J 
S275J

2 
201mm-400mm 195-205Mpa - 18% -20 27J 

The min impact energy is longitudinal energy 
 
The bellow is the rolling size of EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate:  

Thickness 1.2-600mm 
Width 1220-4200mm 
Length  5000-18000mm 

Notes: coil thickness ≤ 25mm 
 
Katalor can supply more information about EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel 
plate 
for you. Our factory is professional on produce EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy 
steel plates. We treat the produce of EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy steel plate 
strictly in each step. welcome to send inquiry of EN10025-2 S275J2 carbon and low alloy 
steel plate to katalor. you will received quickly reply! 
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specialized in manufacturing and exporting steel and casting product. Based 
on the domestic rich product resources and professional research on 

international market,Katalor'service has already spread many countries in 

Europe , America, Southeast Asia, Middle East, South America, Africa, and so 

on. 

Contact US:  

Phone: 0086-18317160019 
TEL: 0086-21-61182423 
Fax: 0086-21-61182425 
E-mail: info@katalor.com 
Skype: shanghai.katalor 
Address : Room 301,Unit 6,lane 2500,xiupu Road,Kangqiao Industrial 
Area,Pudong New District,Shanghai 


